Material scientists have developed computational modeling to predict the dynamic response of materials undergoing stress, but there is still a need to make precision measurements of surfaces undergoing shock compression. Miniature photonic Doppler velocimetry (PDV) probes have been developed to measure the velocity distribution from a moving surface traveling tens of kilometers per second. These probes use hundreds of optical fibers imaged by optical relays onto different regions of this moving surface.
INTRODUCTION
Photonic Doppler velocimetry (PDV) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] can be used to monitor the movement of a curved surface that is sampled along multiple vectors. The movement of the curved surface may occur due to an implosion, explosion, or any other force. Such movement often occurs during dynamic material experiments. These dynamic material experiments frequently involve complicated geometries and, therefore, large numbers of data points are a distinct advantage.
A simplified schematic diagram of PDV showing the unshifted (reference) light (A, B, C), the Doppler-shifted light reflecting off the moving surface (D), and the combined unshifted plus shifted light (E, F). If the measured surface is moving, there is a shift in the laser's frequency. Mixed with the reference light, this shift manifests as a beat frequency on a photodetector. The recording system (detector and oscilloscope) must have enough bandwidth to accurately record changes in fringes.
Because modern fiber components, fiber lasers, and fiber switching equipment are affordable, a more complicated system now uses both time and frequency multiplexing. A very compact MPDV (multiplexed PDV) system can record 32 signals on a single oscilloscope 6 . In this work, our typical configuration used wavelength division multiplex technology to send four different lasers into the circulator and a wavelength division demuliplexer after the circulator to °Iraklion' Law put a different wavelength on each of four fiber probes. For time multiplexing, each laser wavelength is sent into a 5 km delay line to achieve time delay for an additional four channels. Combining eight lasers gives four frequencymultiplexed signals, while adding delayed channels and an optical switch allow two time-multiplexed signals.
A single-mode fiber provides an optical signal that is directed to the moving surface of interest, and the reflection from the surface is processed to obtain information about the surface movement. The optical signal is scattered back along each beam projected at the surface and is Doppler shifted by the moving surface before being collected by the probe and directed into the fiber. The received light is mixed with reference laser light in each optical fiber, thus providing a continuous time record. The velocity probe must be as small as possible to allow the collapsing surface movement to be recorded down to a small radius. There is a need to combine imaging capabilities with this velocity measuring probe to verify that the surface does not break apart as it collapses. The optical multiplexing system combines eight PDV signals into one electrical output to be recorded on a 20 GHz oscilloscope, which has a total of four recordable channels. An example of eight channels of data, recorded onto one channel, which has been Fourier transformed is shown in Figure 2 . The frequency of the fringe has not yet been converted into velocity. Both jump-off movement time as well as velocities of the moving surface can be easily measured at each fiber position. If air were present in the test chamber, then the scope traces for each channel would droop because of the air drag. Figure 3 shows interesting data when a second shock hits the moving surface to create an ejecta cloud that moves faster than the free surface. There is a jump-off velocity that is recorded, then a second shock-generated ejecta emitted at a much higher velocity than the free surface. Ejecta velocities vary widely, indicating different particle sizes were released from the moving surface.
We have designed and built an MPDV for use on any class of shock physics experiments that require a large number of spatial points to be measured. The MPDV uses the heterodyne method to either multiplex or up-shift data channels in the frequency domain, and also employs fiber-optic delays to multiplex additional data channels in the time domain. MPDV differs in architecture from PDV in that it typically employs an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) for small signal optical pre-amplification prior to photo detection. Now that the recording architecture and software analysis programs are operational, new applications for the use of this diagnostic are developing. In the next sections, fiber-optic probes that use the MPDV technology will be presented.
FISHEYE LENS DESIGN
A fisheye lens probe 6-8 that collects velocity data from a moving surface was designed and tested ( Figure 4 ). This probe performed well on many complicated experiments, but it had difficulty sending light below the horizon. So, it has extra reflectors mounted above its surface to direct some of its PDV channels below the horizon. This design suffered distortion. The fiber array in the probe is index matched to a fused silica lens using an index matching gel to minimize back reflections. However, there is no provision for the fisheye lens probe to add imaging capability within the probe. A better design (shown in Figure 5 ) used an aspheric lens as part of the optical relay. This eliminated the bulky turning mirrors, and reduced much of the distortion. Redundant channels are available to replace positions with low-intensity levels. The concern is that these calibrations may not be maintained after inserting the probe into the dynamic package undergoing test. There is no visual inspection of the fiber positions after the final mechanical assembly is complete. There is a need to combine imaging capabilities with this velocity measuring probe to verify that the surface does not break apart as it collapses.
Reflected label off prism facet ---90" azimuth Figure 6 . Part of the metrology stations used to measure position and intensities of the fiber channels from the probe.
The fisheye probe shown in Figure 5 had tight tolerances on the optical elements as well as the metal housing parts. Tolerances were tight because of the large value of magnification and precision pointing of the laser lines of sight. Required tolerances stressed the capabilities for both lens and metal housing components. Lens tolerances failed during manufacturing and additional vendors had to step in to complete the lens fabrications. Metal housings and spacers had to be reworked during the assembly process.
PDV MICROSCOPE
A new requirement is to measure small areas of metal surfaces undergoing dynamic shocks. Current research is needed to study shock compression at grain boundaries. Magnified examples of a metal surface is shown in Figure 7 ; microscope viewing identifies distinctions between different grain boundaries. Ultimately, different fibers would be positioned on selected grains as well as on their boundaries. PDV will provide valuable data on how the grain structure responds to dynamic stress. Since many of these types of PDV probes will be destroyed, off-the-shelf optical elements are desired. These optical elements must be covered with anti-reflective coating to minimize back reflections. Figure 8 shows the optical modeling for a PDV microscope probe. The first lens element of the PDV relay has to be fused silica glass to match the index of the fiber's core. To minimize back reflections, an index-matching gel is applied between the fiber array and the fused silica lens. The field of view for the PDV fibers is less than 900 µm at the target surface. The image of the PDV fibers is after the target surface so its beam diameter is almost collimated. The imaging covers a larger field of view. Because the imaging relay has to view the target surface at an 18° angle, the coherent bundle that collects the light is tilted at 11°. There has to be an external red filter light source to illuminate the target surface for the imaging relay. A polarizer on the illumination source would enhance grain surface features.
All fibers are glued into special ceramic wafer material called Photoveel II 9 . This wafer material can be precision machined with tight tolerance holes. Figure 10 shows mechanical hardware surrounding the probe. XY alignment is used to place the field of view on an optimum location at the target metal surface. Because probes are destroyed, inexpensive mechanical components are used. The imaging system archives the exact positions of the fibers relative to the grain structures in the sample metal surface. The resolution of the imaging is able to resolve 10 µm features within the grain structures over a field of view of 900 µm. To save costs, the imaging system is removed and reused for the next dynamic experiment. Maintaining robust alignment is a concern.
Figure 11 is a section view through the mechanical assembly. It is important to keep the lenses dust free during assembly to minimize backscatter light losses. The housing design allows the optical components to be interchangeable. If the distance from the probe to the target surface has a design change, lens groups of different focal lengths will be substituted. The coherent bundle has focus adjustment to optimize light collection at different working distances. There is no focus adjustment for the PDV fiber array. But, the PDV light is well collimated, so it allows for different working distances.
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Coarse alignment could be done mechanically, clocking is an issue Strain relief will be required for PROFA and imaging bundles
Imaging fiber: 760 mm ( -2 ft) long fine Focus adjustment required head threads in I -ce with a lockin rin a Because of the reduced magnifications of the relay compared to the fisheye probe, tolerancing is fairly loose. Additionally, because we can actively image where the laser lines of sight will be pointing, the assembly of the probe is greatly simplified. The XY positioner performs steering onto interesting features of the dynamic surface undergoing shock compression. 
PDV MICROSCOPE WITH LARGER FIELD OF VIEW
Other applications for the PDV diagnostic for viewing a flat plate through a blast window were explored. We want to have a variety of probes designed to interrogate different surface regions, both large and small. Figure 12 shows a design in which the PDV microscope and the imaging system are protected by a blast window. Field of view at this target surface is 8 mm. The same criteria for index-matching gel between the fiber array and the fused silica window of its relay still applies. In this case the probe hardware will not be destroyed, so higher precision, more robust alignment hardware can be used. A large-diameter coherent bundle will provide higher resolution of the target surface.
The optical design for the PDV relay is a bit of a random walk in optical design. Off-the-shelf optics from several vendor were substituted until the correct magnification at the desired target distance was achieved. Only lenses that come with an IR coating for the 1550 nm wavelength were used. The imaging system could make use of commercial camera lenses that are optimized for short working distances. The longer the standoff distance from the target, the less tilting of the coherent bundle is required. 
CONCLUSION
Understanding the grain structures of metals undergoing shock compression is an important area of research. Measuring the differences in velocities between neighboring grains will lead to better metal alloys. A PDV diagnostic that includes imaging has been developed to make grain velocity measurements. The lens array probe is designed to measure the velocities at many points under an imploding surface. This optical probe provides a continuous time record of the imploding surface. Discrete optical fibers from the probe produce many lines of sight onto this moving surface. It is important to sample as many lines of sight as possible and to produce the smallest possible spot sizes measured along the trajectories.
Static images will verify that fiber spots within its imaging area are properly aligned and registered to features within the grain structures. The value of the PDV data will be enhanced if many dynamic surface images can be simultaneously recorded. Providing pictures as the target surface starts to move provides confidence that the PDV fiber channels are recording a surface that is intact. As optical components and assembly procedures become more cost effective, the imaging system will be used during the dynamic event. Images of the moving surface will be collected by a high-speed framing camera. This will verify that the surface does not break apart as it accelerates. These dynamic images may be collected only at the start of surface motion. Best focus of the imaging is positioned several millimeters in front of the moving surface to maximize the depth of field that can be recorded with good resolution. The dynamic imaging movie is not concerned with back reflections, because the illumination is provided on separate incoherent fiber bundles. The depth of focus for the imaging system depends on brightness of the illumination source and how much the imaging lens is stopped down.
